
 

 

Mabrouk Ma Yak - FAQ 

PUBLIC 

What is Mabrouk Ma Yak? 

 It is an integrated e-service for UAE national newborns that will reduce the number of visits for parents from 7 

visits to 1 visit by providing the following combined services: 

 Issuance of Birth Certificate 

 Adding the baby in Family Book 

 Registration of baby in Population Register 

 Issuance of Passport 

 Issuance of Emirates Identity Card 

 

What are the pre-requisites for this service? 

 The father must apply for the service 

 The parents must be UAE Nationals and the wife should be added to family book. 

 The birth should take place in one of the hospitals that are providing this service. 

 The father must have a SmartPass verified account. 

 The following documents should have been submitted while opening a file in the hospital: 

 Valid Emirates ID’s of Parents 

 Family Book 

 Marriage Certificate (only for first baby) 

 

When can this service be availed? 

 This service can be availed within 3 months from the baby date of birth. 

What are the available channels for this service? 

 The service is available through https://services.government.ae 

 Services 1 for all private Hospitals in Dubai 

 

 

 

https://services.government.ae/


Can I cancel my application? 

 It can be cancelled any time before the payment is made. 

Which hospitals provide this service? 

Name of the Emirate Hospitals 

Abu Dhabi 

Al Mafraq Hospital 

Al Waha Hospital 

Burjeel Hospital LLC 

Corniche Hospital. 

Danat Al Emarat Hospital for Women & Children L.L.C 

Ghayathi Hospital 

Oasis Hospital 

Ruwais Hospital 

Tawam Hospital 

NMC  Royal Womens Hospital  L.L.C. 

Madinat Zayed Hospital 

Dubai 

Dubai Hospital 

Hatta Hospital 

Below private Hospitals in Dubai through services 1 center located in Emirates 
Tower, Sheikh Zayed Road Dubai 

Al Garhoud Private Hospital 

American Hospital 

Dr. Sulaiman Al Habib Hospital 

Emirates Speciality Hospital 

International Modern Hospital 

Medcare Hospital 

Medeor Hospital 

New Medical Center 

Prime Hospital 

Saudi German Hospital 

The City Hospital 

Welcare Hospital 

Sharjah 

Alqassimi Hospital 

Al-Zahraa Hospital 

Khorfakkan Hospital 

University Hospital 

Kalba Hospital 

Umm Al Qwain Sheikh Khalifa General Hospital 

Ras Al Khaimah Abdullah bin Omran Hospital 

Ajman Sheikh Khalifa Medical  

Fujairah Fujairah Hospital 



Which entities are the participating in this service? 

 Federal Authority for Identity and Citizenship, Ministry of Health, Department of Health, Dubai Health Authority, 

Emirates Identity Authority, Telecommunications Regulatory Authority, Ministry of Finance, Emirates Post, Abu 

Dhabi Systems and Information Centre and Dubai Smart Government. 

 

MABROUK MA YAK PORTAL 

How can I log-in to the portal? 

 You need to be registered with SmartPass and use the SmartPass account credentials to log-in to the portal. 

What information needs to be provided in the application? 

 You must enter the baby name in Arabic and English as per guidelines provided, Upload the baby photo as per 

the guidelines provided. 

What are the guidelines for the baby name? 

 Only first name should be entered.  

 The name should not contain any special characters. 

 The name should not be more than 15 characters. 

 The English Name provided is the correct conversion of the Arabic name provided. 

*Father Name and Family name will be appended to the baby name in the printed documents automatically. 

What are the guidelines for the baby’s photo? 

 The background should be plain white. 

 The baby face should be clearly visible and in focus. 

 Baby face should be straight and facing forward. 

 The eyes should be open. 

 The head should not be covered and should be visible completely. 

 The photo should not be edited using any image editors. 

 The file format should be JPEG/JPG. 

 The photo should be of good quality (300 DPI) or higher and the dimension should be minimum of 350x400 

pixels. 

 

 



What is the recommended way to take baby’s photo? 

 Lay the baby on his/her back on a plain white sheet. This will make sure that the baby’s head is well supported 

and provides a plain white background for the photo.  

 Ensure that there are no shadows on the baby’s face or background while picture is taken. 

What happens if I have provided any incorrect data in the application? 

 The information you provide will be used for issuing all the required documents. Hence you need to ensure that 

right information is provided. 

SMARTPASS 

Why do I need to have a Smart Pass account to avail this service? 

 SmartPass is an application that provides a unified and secure electronic identity platform. It allows a 

registered individual to access all e-Services provided by Government entities in the UAE through smart 

phones or over the internet, with one login. 

What are the available channels for SmartPass registration? 

 You can register using a personal computer connected with a compatible Emirates ID card reader (fingerprint 

reader is also required if PIN is not known).  

 You also can register using SmartPass kiosk application distributed across the UAE at the equipped 

SmartPass. 

What do I do if I forgot my username? 

 You have to login using either your registered email address if its verified or your mobile number or your 

Emirates ID number. You can then view or change your username by clicking on the “Change Username” 

button on the dashboard page. 

What do I do if I forgot my password? 

 Use the 'Forgot Password' link on the SmartPass Login page to create a new password. You can also contact 

the TRA Contact Centre for further support.  

PAYMENT 

What payment methods are available for this service? 

 E-Dirham Card 

 Credit Card 

 

 

 

https://smartpass.government.ae/index-en.html/locations


What are the fees charged for this service? 

Emirate Passport Emirates ID Birth Certificate Total (e-Dirham Card) 
Total (Credit 

Card) 

Abu Dhabi  50 140   50* 243 247.86 

Dubai 50 140    70** 263 268.26 

Ras Al Khaimah 50 140      60*** 253 258.06 

Sharjah 50 140      60*** 253 258.06 

Umm Al Quwain 50 140      60*** 253 258.06 

Ajman 50 140      60*** 253 258.06 

Fujairah 50 140      60*** 253 258.06 

 

* 3 AED is charged for e-Dirham cards and 2% for credit cards. 

** Birth Certificate – 50 AED, Knowledge Fees – 10 AED, Innovation Fees – 10 AED 

*** Birth Certificate – 50 AED, Owner Fees – 5 AED 
 

What is the legality of charging an additional fee for paying with e-Dirham card 

or Visa/Master Card? 

 Additional fees for payment through the e-Dirham system was approved by the Council of Ministers Resolution 

No. (4) for the year 2016 and charges for services provided in the e-Dirham system are as follows: 

 3 AED to pay through the e-Dirham system by any e-Dirham cards 

 3 AED + 2% of the total amount for the payment made using Visa/ Master Card (other than the eDirham cards) 

What is the approved mechanism for payment by e-Dirham card?  

 To enable the customer to use the e-Dirham card to pay a service fee through the website, he needs to obtain 

the passcode through one of the following channels: 

 Contact the e-Dirham Call Centre at 800663 

 The website of the electronic dirham www.edirhamg2.ae 

 ATMs and cash deposit of the electronic dirham system and the National Bank of Abu Dhabi 

 

Though I made the payment successfully, I did not receive the confirmation 

message. 

 You can access the Mabrouk Ma Yak portal and check the status of your application. 

 You can also contact Federal Authority For Identity & Citizenship call center at 023128865. 

How confidential and secure the data shared during the payment? 

 The e-Dirham portal has international security certificates PCI DSS, ISO27001 for the transfer of credit card 

data. 

www.edirhamg2.ae


Whom should I contact if there are problems or concerns related to e-Dirham 

card? 

 Please contact e-Dirham call center at 800663 for assistance. 

Where can I purchase e-Dirham cards? 

 e-Dirham cards can be obtained through any branch of the National Bank of Abu Dhabi. 

 The red or blue card can also be obtained through any of the approved distribution centers located at Tasheel 

and Emirates Post offices. 

What are the available channels to recharge e-Dirham Card? 

 It can be obtained through any branch of the National Bank of Abu Dhabi. 

 All distribution centers spread across the country. 

 All cash deposit facilities of e-Dirham System and National Bank of Abu Dhabi. 

 By direct transfer from the participating banks via the website www.edirhamg2.ae. 

DELIVERY 

What are the pre-requisites to pick up the baby documents? 

 The father should visit MOI collection center along with his family book. 

What are the delivery locations? 

 Federal Authority For Identity and Citizenship(ICA) Collection Centers in Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Sharjah, Ajman, 

Umm Al Quwain, Ras Al Khaimah and Fujairah, depending on the baby emirate of birth. 

When can I collect all the documents? 

 The documents will be ready for collection within 10 days of application submission. You’ll be notified once all 

the documents are ready for collection. 

How will I know if the documents are ready for collection? 

 Once the documents are ready for collection, a text message (SMS) will be sent to your phone number 

provided at the hospital. 

Can I collect the documents from another emirate? 

 Not at this phase. 

  

www.edirhamg2.ae


BIRTH CERTIFICATES 

What will be the language of the printed birth certificate? 

 The birth certificate will be issued in Arabic only. 

How many copies of birth certificate will be issued? 

 One copy 

Where will the birth certificate be issued? 

 It will be issued in the emirate where the baby was born. 

How will the parents name appear in birth certificate? 

 The name of the parents in birth certificate will be the same as their names in their passports. 

Can the birth certificate be issued in English? 

 English birth certificate is not available currently through this service. You can visit the below locations to issue 

an English birth certificate: 

 Abu Dhabi: Health Authority in Abu Dhabi and all branches of Abu Dhabi municipalities. 

 Dubai: Preventive Medicine in Al Baraha. 

 Sharjah, Ajman, Umm Al Quwain, Ras Al Khaimah and Fujairah: Preventive Medicine center in the 

respective Emirate. 

 

How can I correct any information provided in the birth certificate? 

 Abu Dhabi: Health Authority with required documents. 

 Dubai: Same hospital the baby was born. Original birth certificate should be provided and the father should 

pledge not to use the birth certificate in any formal procedure. In the case of issuance of the child's passport, a 

letter from the court should be provided with the modified name (UAE Nationals). 

 Sharjah, Ajman, Umm Al Quwain, Ras Al Khaimah and Fujairah: Department of Preventive Medicine where the 

birth certificate was issued. Original birth certificate, the original passport and letter from the court should be 

provided.  

 In case a child's passport has been issued and the child has been added to the family book, a letter from 

the court must be provided to request for amendment. 

  



Where can I apply for a new birth certificate if it is lost? 

 Abu Dhabi: Health Authority Abu Dhabi and all branches of Abu Dhabi municipalities. 

 Sharjah, Ajman, Umm Al Quwain, Ras Al Khaimah and Fujairah: Preventive Medicine Department from which 

the birth certificate was issued. 

 Dubai:  

 If the baby was born in Dubai, Rashid, Latifa or Hatta Hospitals, it can be issued from the same hospital. 

 If the baby was born in Al Maktoum Hospital, it will have issued by Dubai Hospital. 

 If the baby was born in a private hospital or other private clinic or at home or other than what has been 

mentioned, the issuance shall be through the Ministry of Health. 

What documents needs to be submitted to get a new birth certificate (in case it 

was lost)? 

 Passport copy of father and mother. 

 Emirates ID card of applicant. 

 Approved Marriage Certificate. 

 Family Book. 

 A letter from the Police. 

EMIRATES ID CARD 

How will the name of the baby appear in Emirates ID Card? 

 The name in the Emirates ID card will be same as in the passport. 

Is finger printing required for newborns? 

 No 

What is the procedure to correct any data in the Emirates ID Card (Name, Date 

of Birth, Nationality etc)? 

 You can visit the nearest Emirates Identity Center within 60 days from the date of receipt of the ID card with 

the original documents (original passport, registration slip, ID card) to get a new card free of charge. 

What is the validity of the Emirates ID Card? 

 5 years 

  



FAMILY BOOK AND PASSPORT 

When will the baby name be added to family book? 

 The new born baby will be added to the family book, when the father visits the Federal Authority For Identity & 

Citizenship collection center to collect all the documents. 

Where will the new baby be added to the family book? 

 In the naturalization office in the same emirate where the birth took place. 

What will be the place of issue of the passport? 

 It will be the same Emirate as the Family Book issuance emirate. 

How will the baby name appear in the passport? 

 The baby name will appear according to the policies and procedures of Federal Authority For Identity & 

Citizenship. 

What are the cases where the passport cannot be issued? 

 Passport cannot be issued if the photo specifications are not met. (white background, no glasses, face straight, 
no image editors) 


